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TlO6lll, SIGN AND Onzsco PAINTER.

Towanal. Sept. 16,1870-7 z
~1113DDELL &SANDEBSON

Mitten' and Elldppere of the
IVAN ANTHRACITE COAL,

'7l Towanda. Pa.
-
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'. DDIEMOCH, Dealer in allliia k, de of Rooting Slates. Towanda. Pa. Au
nnierr, lb Rooting promptly attended to. Particular
11 tient+ on even to Cottage and French Roofing.
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UNDERSIGNED ARCIEL-
___ .T.OT AND BUILDER. wishes to inform the
camtne et Toorande had ,7icinlty, that he will give
puticula‘httenSon to. drawing pLins, designs and
,pecifieations for all manner of buildings, private
ail publ c. Superintendence given for reasonable
rompensition. Office at residence N. E. corner of
St Lona fliTabeth "streets.

I. F....FLESIIITNO.
Box 511, Towanda. Pa.
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ORESS.—Try Mrs. Timm!
ig work and prices. Shop In first yellow

een Ward House and Bakery. opposite
Towanda Oct. 22. latt—Gm 54p

•

- LOWLXR. REAL ESTATE
.ALER, 'No. 278-Smith Water Street, M-

are Tlli cola. Real 'Estate purchased and sold. In-
Tepteen madeandMoney Loaned.

May 10110.
•

•S ." 1 L POWELL,. SON & CO
have lewd the Barber Shop one door mood of

the nWell BOUM. and,reppectfull7 apk a Aare of
public patronage. , 16,2•.2012

T'• O. ituilo, AUCTIONEER,
4u win:cheerfully attend all vales of real estate
arvl pervOnal property. All orders by mall or other-
.lge vriii be promptly attended to in any part of the
,mmtr. Post-ofnoe address, Standing Stone and
Mrnbn Bradford County, Pa. mar.2o'72

,NJ! an
BROS., General Fire

NJ! ar Life Insurcin& Apency. policies covering

and damage caaseh by lightning. In Wyoming,

snit other reliable companies, without additional
charges.' :A. B. GAYLORD,

Wlrtlatitin Day 23, IL S. C. GAYLORD.

TORNDUNFEE, BLACKSMITH,
► miktorroN. PA.. paysparticular attention to
ironing linggiis, Wagtail'. Sleighs.ke. Tire set and
repaiiir4 done on abort notice. Work and charges
-naranttl satisfactory. 12.15.69.

Am,'iOS PENNYPACKER, HAS
. again estaidiabed himselfIn the TAILORING
ONES& Shop over Rockwell's store. Work of

• description done In the latest styles.
nil, April 21. 1870.—tf •
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'eery de
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01'ROSSI/ELLE WOOLEN min
•rdereicned wOuld reapectfully announce to

that he keeps constantly onband Woolen
qassimeres. Flannels. Yarns. and all kinds at

add retail. ' HAIG? & BBOADLEY,
V7O. Proprietor.

INTON- HOUSE,

The in.
the pnbliit
Cloths,
wholesallAng.lo,

NM
MEI
OE

IMIE

ITHACA, N.Y
S. D. tHOMPSON, Propr

at We Depot free for the House.
, , 1R72-Gm

RUSS-ErL'S
GENERAL

VRANCE AGENCY,

TOWANDA. PA

, PA.RLOH OF FASHION
SHAVING, Ilan

SEIASLPOI.Ditt and HAIR DYEING
,ne.. in the Latest Style. Also 'particular piano

an tutting Ladies' and Children's Hair, Sham-
t.oing, Curling andFrizzing.

Go to! GAUSAWAY & LISCEICOME,'" over the
National Motel, Main Street, Towanda, Pi.

7tlat,h 8, 1872.

W. 'FriGSBITRY,
•:

REAL ESTATE, LIFE, FIRE, k ACELDENT

INS:ITRANCE AGENCY
office, corner of Main and State Streets.

March 1872. TOWANI)A. PA.

SASH, DOORS, AND BLINDS
I .fu prepared to furnish Kilndried Doors, Sash

IndBlinds ofany style, rise, or thickness, on short
iudim. Hand in your orders ten days before yon
want to use the articles, andbe sure that you will
;et inora that will not, shrink or swelL Termt cash
en del:very,

Tow2nda. dimly 10.1811. iIEO. P. CASH.

1111 TON & BROTH-ER,
Dealer'. i 1

HIDES, PELTS, CALF-WOO
RUN% FrRS, &C.,

h the 'highest cash price is paid at all times.
IM. E. Rosenfield's Store, ]lain-at.,
arroni!imcron.l n0v.14.'70 TOWANDA . PA.
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UNDERSIGNED HAVE
ed a Banking Haase ha Towanda, under the

O. F. MASON k CO. •
.-They are prepirivd to draw Bills of Exchange, and

sake collections in New York, Philadelphia, and an
Portinnal of the United States, as also England, Ger-
rimy, and France. Toloan money,receive deposits,
and to dh a general Banking business.

G. F.. *son was one of the late firm of Laporte,
Munn Co., of Towanda, Pa., and his knoWledge of
he tononees men of Bradford and adjoining counties

and haring been in the banking business for about
fifteen yLartVmalta this house a desirable onethroughshirk to make collections. G. F. MASON.

Towanda. Oct. 1, 1866. A. G. MASON.

"JEW FIRM!
•

N4W•GOODS,LOW PRICES!
•

AT 310:IRONTON, PA. -

TRACY & HOL.LON,
..no.Dealers in Groceries and Provisions. Drugs
'Medicines, Kerosene Oil., Lamps, Chlauseri,

shales:Dye Stuffs. l'adnpy, OIL.Varnish. Yankee No.
Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff. Pure Wines mglLltors, of the best quality, for medicinal purpose*

otlY• All Goods sold at the very lowest prima. Pre-
vriptiers carefullycompounded at all hours of the
day and night. Give as s call.'-.

TRACY do lIOLLON.
Monroeton Pa. Jona ^i 1869-Iy._.

CH' PASSAGE FROM OR TO
IRELAND OR ENGLAND.

LINE OF lITTJOIZEITPS TOOM OR TO
QUTEPITTOWN Ot LITEROXII.•Wat I & Crnion's old " Black Star Lim "of Lir-

,*
, every week.Swa,llo w-tail Line of Packets from ,or to London.Wirttwice a month. -

Remittances to England. Ireland and Scotland partt.le on demand.
For ;'Errtber partiralma:applyto WlTUanai &Onion.Broadway, New York. or•

O. F. MASON k 00.. Bankers.0 ,1.1. BM. Towanda. Pa.
•

CIIARLES F. DAYTON,

Grlol co 9

• Successor to Humphrey Bros..

HARNESS MAKER,
Over Moody. Store,

bpi on hand a fell sainirtnaind of DOUBLEandSCSGIE HARNESS, and all tither goods In his linefairing and manufactming
tither_

to order.Soianda August 23, DM.

II JACOBS,
, Una rornaned Ws. •

TE,').I.PLE OF FASHION
N,'? Pattou's Block. Mainstreet, socond door

above Bridge street.
Wtihre can always be' found • complete stock c 4

11475.1-AND BUYS' CLOTHING,
IZSEI

HATS AND C'APS•
ankranted, and moldactor /ORM rates.

S. W. AIJVCII3I.I), Pub

TrENI4Y PrET. ATTORNEY .AT
.I.JL Law. Towanda. Po. YOBS PT. 'ft

MONTANYE, ATTO
1.3 nits es Lew. (Xlies—ocener of Yds axelPine Ellireela.opposite Porter's Dna Mee. . •

TAIL H. 'WESTON, DENTIST.--
MaoinPatical Skids. Ckn's DrousodMenial Man. lea 1.

DR. C. LADD, PHYSICIAN
-IL/ and Surgeon, Towanda, A. Office one door
north ofDay, nuddell t Sandarson'soral once.

janlBl2

B. 11aILBAN, 'ATTORNEYH Aspoprissups As up, Tswana..Ps. Pm-
ticulor.attentlan paid to Widnes. in ths Orphan'
Ooort. haTIDMIL

EH. CARNOOHAN, ATTOIt-
• in= AT LAW (Dlateld Attorney *sr DM-

lard
readtted.

OcAust7),Troy, PA. Collectamnieaad4mpt-ly

JOHNTORN N. CALIPF, ATTORNEY
AT Lair. Towanda, Pa. Particular attention Ow

en to Orphans' Court business. Commutingand
Collections. sirMee in Wood's newblock. south
of the Pint National Bank, up stairs.

Feb. 1, 1871.

OVERTON & EMMA ATrot-
urnAT LAI,. Towanda, Ps., Mite/ Wand

into copirtneraldp, offer their prcdesaionid serdeaa
to the public. Special attention Wen to to:ulnas,
In the Orphan'. and Thvgiaters Courts. 1441410

OTIERTOX..I3. N. C. LLIMIII4I.

TUr A. & B. M. PECK'S LAW
V T OFFICE.

Main piece opposite the Court House, Towanda, Pa.
Oct. 21,'70

DR. J. W. LYMAN,
,PHYRWILN AXDfluitazow.

Office one door east of Reporter building Real
deuce, corner Pine and 2nd street. -

Towanda, Juno 22. 1811.

DOCTOR 0. LEWIS, A GRAM-
ate of the Collegeof"Physicians and Surgeons."

New York city, Class 11143-4. gives minaree attention
to the practice of his profesaton. Office andresidence
on the eastern slope of Orwell ELL adjoining Henry
Howe's. Jan 14.'69.

Hotels.
INING ROOMS
DI CONNECTION WITH THE BAKERY,

•

Near the Court House.
We are prepared to teed the hungry at all Emes,of

the day and crating. Oysters and Ice Cream in
their seasons.

March SO. 1870. D.W. scarr& co.

lottnwEElm]m) CREEK HO-
A..w TEL.

PETER LIND3Q73SER,
Having purchased and thoroughly refitted this chi
and well-known stand, formerlykept by SheriffGrit
fie, at the month of Ihnnmerfield Creek, is ready to
give good accommodations and satisfactorytreatment
to all who may favor him with a all.

Dec. 23, 868-4f.

BRADFORD HOTEL,
TOWANDA. PA.

The subscriber having leased and lately fitted up
the above Hotel, lately kept by him u a saloon and
boarding house, on the south aide of BRIDGE
STREET', next to the rail-road. is now prepared to
ententain the public with good accamadaticms onrea-
sonable charges. No trouble or expense will be
spared to acommodate those calling on him. His
bar willbe furnished with choice brands of Cigars,
Liquors, Ales. he.

Good Stabling attached. WM. HENRY.
Towanda, June 1.1871.*t01May72 Proprietor.

MANSION HOUSE,
. _

IstRAINVILLE, PA.
W. W. BROWNING. • Paoramuus.

Tbli Boum Is conducted in strictly Tympanums
Principles. Evert effort will be made to Make
guests ematortable. Good roams and Makable wilt
strays be supplied with the best the market al.

Nov. 1. Iffrl.

N EW FIRM
AND NEW GOODS !

rrl-I,CIS. MUIR & Co.
Respectfully =norms to the public In general.-that
they have opened aLarge and tholes stock of '

r•-•;18.••3•;•••V.,•ai*a•vitzt(00:1

Inthe atomformerly comnpied by John XerMeth.
cornerMain and Franklin streets, Totanda, which
they mill sell air cheep as the cheapest for

CASH!
YOU will thewsLind TowYams= them Justas

haw wr ever. to wilt upon all old cantwaera sod as
law new otossr will haw them withacall.
:sow Inn& Taos. xmi too.

Oct. li. isn.

VOLUME XXXIL

TAMES WOOD, known: AND
Coo.orczos AT Lay.Tomails.l%. ,

WiIIFOYLE, ATTORNEY. ATIW"Pcnvoseas. Pa.. (Me with Massa
Smith. swath

,

wide MoninowSlock. April 14.TO

1111.T.B. JOHNSON, PHYSICIAN AND
fivitoscor. Mee over Dr. H. C. Porter Sook Co.'s Drug Store.

P.- WILLISTON '

.•

-A4 • ATTOBNICT ATLAW, TOWANDA.
Aprll2
South

1oldo—ts of Nerciree New Mock,wash&
,It.

TELLY & STANLEY, Thorium
Mee over Wickham & Black's Store. Tows&

de. Pa. Gas for extraction teeth.
W. B. Xxix.x. troar.2ol2l C. ILfirraxxxr.

kb. -C. DEWITT, Attorreya4il-es *Law,. Towanda, Pa., having formed s eo-pert.
nership, tender their professional services to the

'public. Special attention given to EVERY DEPART-
=IT of the business, at the county seat at elm-
where. . JACOB WITTY, • -

D. fiLI:NTON ;KRIMTawssna, Pa., Dee. 12. 1870.

CIL WARNER, Physician and
Bargeon, Leltaymine, Itridford Co.. Pa. •AnMlle promptly attended to. Office Ant door south

ofLenayinille Haase. •
Sept. 15. 1870:-yr

MERCIIR& DAVIES, ATTOR-
LAIr, Towanda,Pa. The oxiderslgneg

Lasing easociated theraselres together In the practice
ofLaw. offer their professional vented to thepublic.

ULYSSES NERCUR. . W. T. DAVI
Werth 9, MO. . .

A A. KFTINEY, COUNTY f3U-
• PEUENTMDENT. Towanda.Pa. Office with

B, M. Peck. second' door below the Ward House.
Will be at the officethe last Saturday ofeach month
and at all other times when not called away onbnd.
Ems connected with theBnteritandency. AU letters
should hereafterbe addressed as above. d0c.1.70

JOHN W. NIX, ATTORNEY AT
Law, Towanda, BradfordCo...Pa.

GENERAL INSUILtICE AGENT.
Particular attention paidluColledionaand Orphans'

Court business. Office—Nererrea New Edo*. north
aide Public Square. spr. I, IS.

DDR D. 13:': SMITH, Dentist, has
purchased O. B. Wood's property, between

Stamen Block and the Elwell House, where be has
locatedthe office. Teeth extracted without pain by
use of pie. • Towanda, Oct. 20.1870.—yr.

VLWELL HOUSE, TOWANDA,
Pa.

•JOHN C. W/1.80::
Bating leased this House. is now ready to "woman*.
date the travelling public. Nopains norevenso will
be
him &call.

spared to glee satisfactionto Owe wbo-aoay glee

Air North ride of the public square, east of am-
mo's new block. ..

MEANS HOUSE, TOWANDA,
11l PA.,

COIL lUDS AND 113.1D0Z lITNXEDA -

The Horses. Harness. Ac. of all guests. of this

ch
house, insured naltutt.loss by Fire. without any ex-
tra arge.

A superior quality of OldEagilah Bass Ale, just
received.T. B. JORDAN',

Towanda. Jan. 24.1 .1. . Proprietor.

WARD HOUSE,
-TOWANDA,

BRADFORD COUNTY, PESN'A.

This Winder Ranee, recently leased bestare.
Koos k &Mast and havingbeen complete refitted.
remodeled, and refurnished, affords to public
all the comfortsand modern conveniences of• dra-
chm Rotel. Situate opposite,the Park on Main
Street, it is eminently conveniet for persona visit-
ing Towanda, either for pleasure or business.

sETrn BOON & MEANS, Proprietors.

=3

COIC E! ~

The MT, most DUMB= mad mot MOO
NONICAL PM for gamyporpoise!Whig eon
sir. Zoealb D 7 OA•. .. ,

'TOWANDA GUICOXPAXT- ',-

Wave ?wetsper bombe' it the GeeRaOre: itiff.ma ante deltared., tagrIP,IIM

Iduta tortql.'
THE DRUNKARD'S immiLogv•iw

.{}ter the " Old Oaks► Bucket"
How dear to , my heart are the scenes, long

deputed,
Which fond recollection presents to myview;

Thebenders I've been on, the friends so light-
hearted, •

' And every loved rum•hole my youthful days
knew;

The jollycompanions who shared in my plea-
sures

When a lot ofus youngsters.wen) festive and
gay;

But nearest and dearest of memory's treasures
Was a littlepad bottlekept hid in the hay—

A little brown bottle, a smooth, shiny bottle,
A warm-hearted bottle Ihidto the hay,

And sell I remember when, homeward return-
ing,

At midnight's hourfrom a frolicsome , spree,
lily inward arrangements with hot fever burn-

leg,
What a fountain of strength it-has proven to

me! -

Its comforting presence has proved my salva-
tion

Thro' many a wearisome, hot summer day.
It has stood at my side amid toil and privation,
' And I owe it a debt I can neverrepay-
-That little brown bottle, that smooth, shiny

That warm-hearted bottle I hid in the hay.

Full often I think ofthe glorious seasons
Spent gamblingand drinking when I was a

lad, •
How I used to get tipsy, and how, for there

reasons, -

I was Bogged half to death by my wicked old
dad.

Yet little I cared for the shame. or the sorrow,
lint meekly endured it, with nothing to say,

So long asI secretly managed to borrow •
Itelierfrom that bottlekept hidin the hay—

That little brown bottle, that smooth, shiny
bottle,

That warm-hearted bottle kept hid in the
hay.

And well I reinember when, young and. arubi-
boas,

I used to go courting a sweet
,

little miss;
And[fancied myprospects were verypropitious,

So I reveled indreamsof moatexquisite bliss.
But my " cake turneddough " when she found

out myfailing,
And quick I learned, to my grievous dismay,She'd conceived a dislike which no art of pre.

railing,
Orcunning excuses could argue away ;

For she'd beard of thatbottle, that little brown.
bottle,

. That smooth, shiny bottlekept hid in the hay.

But now I am old, and despised, and forsaken;
And all my oldcomrades are planted in earth.

Ah I never again on my ear shall awaken
Their jubilant shouts of hilarious mirth:

The deep senseof loneliness over me stealing,
No wife, friend, or kindred may banish away;

No hope thedark future for me is revealing,
Yet I find a sweet solace, in life's closing da•,

In &little brown bottle;a smooth, shiny bottle,
A warm-hearted bottle kept hid in the bay.

Q. W.

tlbuellantous.
ANECDOTES OF PIII3LIO MEN.

BY • COL J. W. FORNEY.

Sombre manners do not alwaysprove the statesman. The greatest
men I everknew were plain of epee&
and plain of dress. 'Even those whocould tell a good story relished onefrom others. - The clearest logician
in the days,of Jackson and Van nur-
en was Silas Wright,who was strange-
ly modest and unobtrusive. Henry
Clay, haughty and imperious as, he
often was, delighted in anecdote.The unequalled Webster was too
wise and sensiblenot to enjoy humor.John C. Calhoun was almost child-like in his way?. William-Wirt was
ambitious, and literally revelled in
the flowers of literature. John Quin-
cy Adams was too thorough a master
of diplomacy not to knew the value
of wit. No man now living, eitherat home or abroad, more keenly en-
joys music, painting, .and poetry,and talks better about them, thanCharles Sumner. His tastes are re-fined, his ho spitalities generous, andhis plate, pictures, and engravings
rare; and he could pronounce aslearned a discourse-upon art as upon
politics. There are not many wits
m Congress at the present day. Ifyou exclude Nye, of Neiada, in theSenate,and Proctor Knott,inofKen-
tucky,, the House,yoa will 'perhaps
sigh for such old-time men as James
Thompson, of -Pennsylvania, andJack Ogle, of the same State; Mike
Walsh, of New York; Felix Grundy
McConnell, of Alabama; Wm, H.
Polk, ofTennessee, andSergeant S.
Prentiss, of Mississippi. All these
are dead but Thompson, who 'no*
presides over the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania,enjpyingthe confidenceof men of all pates. It used to bea 'saying that the laugh ,of James
Thompson, ofPennsylvania, was the
most infectious laugh in the House.
He could not sing, but be was a cap-
ital story-teller; and to-day, when he
unbends his judicial dignity; he can
bring back the men of the past more
Vividly than any other man I know,
except, perhaps, Senator Cameron,
whose memory is surprisingly tena-
cious, Thompson, like Cameron, was
in early life a printer, and, I believe,
the apprentice of Cameron. I recol-
lect well the pleasant evenings I
spent while he was,a member of Con-
pm, with winning, magnetic Jack
Ogle, from my native: State. How
rapidly, between, the stories of the
one and the songs-of the other, time
passed away! gle hadtwo favor-
ites, one the famous poem entitled
"Jeannette and Jeannot, ' which
ought to have been often sung during
the recent war between France and
'Germany. I shall never forget the

• effect produced by his exceedingly
handsome face, ranging voice, and
flashing eye, as he rolled forth these
simple stanzas They deserve to be
repeated in every household in the
civilized world in this era of ap-
proaching-peace and fraternization.
Excuse me for revivis'g them. •

JEANNETTE AND JEANNOT.
You areean goiznette, i,gfar away,. .far sway from poor
J,

There is no one left to lavo menow; and yaw.
;

But ray beast ft wiu be with yon, wherever you
Can youarixrine in thebee and say the' same

tome, •Jeaabot? -

Wbeagrawer Ma jacketred and the beaatii
Obi Iboar.velbatioaril forget all tbro• WWII*
•*pow year shoulder, sad--Jae`
TonilbeftLazrud,

• frigi R be UV% iv.

'~:~

OrwhenC leadsthe inty!‘Yeit'll be mealy

icier thinkinglthey kW yen Unit my hand-
Orit 1411wites%%APCPs a fleeerel Teel/

iironit to ildnkotthat, lore, what
061;1 "'trope ! Were(4orLee

,
better,

I'd have DO lighting men abroad, no weeptnir
All thsZrbaXbe,etreel . MVP_
Why letthose whoir- na Aitarrels be 'it*

only men tofight. •
Yes, lot thoee, ke. '

The other was a piece of domestic
poetry, known as"-The Arkansas
Traveller." This would have been a
monotonous recitation if it had not
been relieved by a violin aooompani-
nrent which made it irresistibly com-
ic. It was no doubt borrowed from
'the extreme South, whence it derivedits name, yet it was always afavorite
among the Scotch-Irish of" Western
Pennsylvania, and is doubtless to
this diy recited along .the Juniata,
the West Branch, -and in °Lancaster
and Chester counties, in fact, wher-
ever the Irish Presbyterian -elementis to be found; Ogle has caught-the-idea and utilized it.in hip Congress-ional campaiqns, Ind it iras really a
treat to'see lam drawn up to his fallheight playing the air on the violin,
and thenSakin'g humorousquestions,
as follows: _

"Stranger, how far to the next
tavern?"

"About a mile" was the reply;
then again resuming his, bow would
play the monotonous chorus, and
continue the dialogue:

"Stranger, can you give us the
other part of that tune?"

"Oh, yea!" and then repeat pre-cisel,y the same strain. In addition
to the provided words of the song,
Ogle during his performance wouldintroduce every person present and
every joke in his recollection, andthus wotild run through interminable
length, tiring nobody except thechief actor himself, who would finally
drop his instrument out of sheer ex-
haustion.

So true it is that work withoutamusement is a sure preparation fordeath; that the brain, like the body,Must have rest, and that when either
is overworked, it is like the taperthat goes out for want of oil. There
is no sight morepainful than the in-
cessant occupation of public- men,whether statesmen, scholars, editors,
railroad officers, divines, or mechan-
ics; iillo,misled by the fatal ideathat
a labor oflove may bo pursued with-
out pause, or repose, discard-all 're-
laxation and end either in sudden
death, or what is worse, piemiture
decay. There is nit class of what
may be called public men who live_ a
longer average life than the actors,
and why? Because, however hard
they may work, they alternate workwith pleasure. In fact, their workitself is a pleasure. The_ philosophyof it consis•s perhaps in the romance
of their profession that while theyare personating the past and derec-taring art th‘y are separated -from
the hard realism of the outer world;but whatever it may be, we are
taught one lesson—that no man ca
enjoy real happiness without occas-
ional recreation and freedom from
care. '

Abraham Lincoln was a character
by himself, incomparableand unique.
He was among the saddest ofhuman-ity, and yet his sense of the ridicu-
lous was so keen that•it, was the ele-
ment that bore him up irom difficul-
ties that „would have briken down
almost any other man. That he gave
way. to uncontrollable fits of grief, in
the dark hours of the war, is a fact
beyond question that some lines
his countenance was clouded with
sorrow, all who met him know; and
yet he could, so to speak, lift himself
out of his troubles, and enjoy his
own repartees and the good things
of others. Nothing gave me more
pleasure in my frequent visitsto him,
as Secretary of the Senate andeditor
of the Chronicle, than to take with
me men who would tell original sto-
ries in an original way; for I felt
that if I could lighten his cares and
brighten his gloom I would be con,
!erring -a- real favor, and Inever was
half so welcome [as when in such
company. The old quirks and quips
of the clown in the circus, the broad
inuendoes of the low comedian, the
quiet sallies of the higher walks of
the drama, interested him more than
the heavy cadencies and profound
philosophy of tragedy. Had his life
not been extinguished by the assas-
sin, his rare love of this kind,his per-
fect disinterestedness, his uncouth
yet entirely natural simpplicityof
character, and his absolute idolatry
of everything that was happy in na-
ture and in man, would, I believe,have prolonged his days far beyond
the Psalmist's age.

Busrms Clow.-4 note by a minor
is void.

A note on Sunday is void
It is a fraud to conceal a fraud
Ignorance of the law excuses no

one.
A. contract made with a minor is

vcr:d. -
,

Notes bear interest only when so
stated.

A contract that is made with a lu-
natic is void.

The law compels no one to do im

An agreement, without any consid
oration is void.

Signatures made with a lead pen-
cil are good in law.
- A receipt for money paid is not le-
gally conclusive.
- The acts of one partner in thefirm
bindall the others. -

,

Contracts made on Sunday cannot
be enforced.

Prizipals are respOnsible for tho
acts ofagents.

_
It is not legally necessary to say

on a note "for value received."
If smote be lost or stoleu, it does

notrelease the maker; he must- pay
it.

Each individualin. partnership is
responsible for the whole amount of
the fain:

A.note obtained by fraud, or, from
pen=in a state of intwiellikel,

cannot be collected. • .

An inckrrser of a note, is exempt
from liabilityitnet 'eafted with so-
lke_of its ,within *al*four boom of Ho non-paymost.

f r '
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In rieent *whatGreatFalls, N.
IL, Senator teferringto "owe
experisneee In 'his eijly. life, said
/ feel thatI-have theriglit to speak

for toiling nietx 'to toiling am. • I
Was boat here is 'your ooenty ofStafford: r was born in poverty;
want eat by my cradle'. I know what
it istoasks mother for brim" when
sho Wagons to give. I left my home
at fen years of age and servedan ap-
prenticeship of eleven years, receiv-
ing a month's schooling each year,
and at the 'end of_ eleven years _of
hard work, a yoke-of' oxen and six
sheep, which brought me eighty-knir
dollars. i A dollar would cover evertpuny I spelat-from the time I Was
born until I was twenty-one years of
age. I know what it is to travelweary miles and ask my fellow men
to give me leave to toil. I remem.c
her that in September, 1883, I walk-ed into your village from my native
town, and went through your mills,
seeking employment. If anybody
had offered me $8 or $9 a month, I
should hive accepted it gladly. I
went down to Salmon Falls, I went
to Dover, I Wont to NewMarket, and
tried to get -work, without success,
and Ireturned home weary but not
discommged, and I put my pack on
my back and walked to the town
where I now live and learned a me-chanic's trade. I know the hard lot
that toiling men have to 'endure in
this world, and every

.

pulsation _of
my heart, every conviction of my
judfinent,puts tllO on the side of the
toiling men of my country—aye, of
all countries. - •

I am glad the workingmen of Eu-
rope are getting discontented and
want better wages. I thank God
that a man in the United States to-
day can earn from three to four dol-
lars, in ten hours' work, easier than
he could :forty years ago eani one
dollar, working from twelve to fifteenhours. The first month I worked
after I was twenty-one years of age,
I went into the woods, drove team,
cut mill-logs, Wood, rose in the morn-
ingbefore daylight and worked hard
until after dark at night, and I' re-
ceived for it the magnificent sum of
Aix doll= And when I got the
money, those dollars looked as -large
to me as the moon looked to-night.
On the farm on which I served an
apprenticeship, I have seen the best
men who ever put scythe in grass
working for from fifty cents to four
shillings a day, in the longest daysin Summer. Yesterday I visited that
farm; I asked the men- who were
there what they paid men in haying
time last Summer, and they said,
from $2 to $2.50 a day. This was
paid on the same ground where men
worked forty years ago for from fifty
cents to four shillings, and took their
pay in farm products ; not money. I
have seen some of the brightest wo-
men go into 'the farm • houses and
work for from fifty cents to four shil-
lingsa week, milking the cows, mak-
ing butter and cheese, washing, spin-
ning and weaving, doing all kinds of
hard work. I was told yesterday
that many young women were earn-
ing, in the shops, $1 a day, and that
those who worked in houses were
gettingfrom $2.50 to $3.50 a week.

To-day the laboring men and tvo.
men of our country are earning from
three to four times as much in a day ,
as they could earn forty years ago,
and a day's work is shorter now than
it was then. After I had learned -a
trade' in the place.. where I live I
worked fourteen and fifteen hours a
day, month after month, to earn
about $4O a month.

MAEZIAGE.
Marriage is at once a uaturid, a

civil, and a religious contract. To
regard it as a civil contract only is
sheer heathenism. For as a natural
contract it ,was instituted by Almigh-
ty God in the day he created male
and female, and gave them to , each
other, and blessed them with His
word and fatherly benediction,in the
happy land where sin and , sorrow
and death were unknown. First in
order after the account of the old
creation comes that gracious scene
from which we learn the order of the
elements and constituent parts of
that sacred union, to which alone the''
-Almighty gives His assent, to which '
He has attached the prosperity of
families and the goodief the whole
human race, and apart from which
the .precions name and idea of home
is simply impossible. It is a union
between one man and one woman
Only, - to the exclusion of all others
whatsoever on either side. - It is a
free and voluntary contract in the
true love of heart and spirit; she
chosen by him from all the maidens
of the earth rather than any other,
and he accepted by her in her right
of independent Choice, and •.leciSicm.
It is an indissoluble union neverto-

,be dissolved, but terminable only: by
death, who alone may put asunder
those whom God has joined. It is s
contract which brings duties and
responsibilities ofthe gravest descrip-
tion. Such are the elements of a true
marriage, the life-long union of twoimmortalfr6etgs, a mutual love and
trust, om of d:mice and act,
andaccording to the kW of God for
fidelity to each other,forthe founding
of a home and the sobermaintenance
of domestic life, for the - salvationof
their 06:donna therearing of others.
The . dangers that surround our
homes come ,from divers quarters.
Some.arises from within and some
from without, some are the result of
the folly and thoughtleameis ; of
Christians, and some take the forth
of deliberate assault on the ordin-
ances of the. Almighty. Too many
enter into the holy bonds of matri-
mony withottt one serious thought-=:1With niJ thought becoming areligions
andresponsible being. As long as
men will marry for nothing but the
exclusiveright to emu) object of ad-
mirstion, or women for an eitaldish-
ment or the gratification of ssmis-placed' or any one in a
spirit which contains no elements of
reverence; or sobriety, or discretion,
Orraglanslesr .,so . 411. shall we find
tutharipineas, chtoppouthaeit, hurt;
sickness, where. joy,lam sad Oweought to kie. = but 1411 VA? it is
the abuseof a &cid thiog which has
turnedit into an • evil; (and there is

Wet abhiliiiiirlach we nosy not, if
wish to do so, tam into a curse.

HOW TO 0010110 E EWES&
There are many young men who

are in the habit of excusing _their
-idioms and inefficiency with the
plea that they can do nothing with-
out capital._ The lack ..of means .isthe ready reply they make to every
alipeal to action. They imagine that
they possess in Nieraselves all the
prerequisites to success but. capital
If the; only-had capital, in additionto thaw own imagined virtues, they
would do_grut things-1n the world,
they would astonish the natives with
the boldness and .brillisiney of their
enterprise._ They would grow im-niensely,rich, and then lay the world
tulder perpetual obligations to their
gratitude by the magnificence of
their benefacticma This is the way
they think and talk, and they roll
the vain-glorious idea offer in their
minds until they become to imagine
that the world is an immense loserby their poverty. -

.These persons forget, one impor-
tant fact—that all capital is,the pro-
ductof labor. That nearly all rich
men in this country were once poOr.
That neatly every personal fortune
they can enumerate iseither thepro-
ductof its owner's toil and skill, or
the representative of his father's toil
and skill..

How did the makers of these for-
tunes get along without capital?
Had they 'spent the vigor of their
youth in idle and foolish lamenta-
tions over their poverty, they would
have lived and died poor, 'and left
nothing but an inheritance of hon-
esty d therm.- Capital allied to
labor and skill can work wonders in
the way ofmaterial enterprines, and
the man who possesses money finds
it easy to make money.

But capital is not only indispensa-
ble to youngmen of the right stun
for all this. There are other kindsof capital besides accumulated ¢mo.!-nay; brains, muscle, industry, ,henes-
ty, diligence, truth, fidelity, skill,
tact, .education—all these are capital,
and all of theni have a commercial
value, which the owner will be able,
sooner or'later, to command in the
market. Provided with these, any
young man in thiscountry may make.
more than he needs' to spend every
Year, and thus have something at the
end of each year to invest as money
capital. If he needs money let him
go to work and make • it,. and thus
give proof of his ability to use it
profitably and.indiciensly. If we go
into any great city, or into any pros-
perous agricultural district, we find
the capitalists are those who, have
made their fortunes without anyout-
side aid. They did not waste their
time in repining in their poverty,
and in silly dreams of what. they
could do if they had the money to
do it with. They went boldly and
resolutely to work; they toiled and
thought and planned, and -kept toil-
ing and thinking and planning. pa-
tiently, until at last they grasped
the fortunate moment, and in nine
cases but of ten they succeeded.

SHOW THYSELF A MAN.
Now, there are two courses, either

of which you can take. Oneis to say:
I am not living nor dressing so well,
as my companions; and I must have
fine clothes and better fare." The
other is to.sayrwith stern manliness:
"I have come here to make my way.;
and honesty and simplicity require
.that I should not live any higherthan
Imyself earn the means of living. I
will be no man's pauper or benefici-
ary. I will make what I take; and
what I make and take shall support
me." The discipliue which you get
from the latter course of self-denial
isbetter than goingto college, Many
a man cradled in learning gets no
discipline;but ayoung man who hav-
ing been reared and trained in self-in
dulgence, leaves his father's houseand conies to the city and says, ;"I
will be beholden. to no man; I cat
afford to live as plain •as any man
both in regard to diet and clothes, if
it is necessary -to my manhood, and
I will not have anything that I cannot
fairly earn; I will be independent and
establish 'myself " such a young
man getsa, discipline which is worth
a university education. By forming
that purpose and adhering to it, he
is educating himself in tie very ele-
ments of manhood. He is- making a
man of himself. - -

Da you suppose men think less of- 1you because you dress plainly ? Fools
may, -but 'men do not., Do not think '
that your chances of life aro less be-
cause you feel ashamed to show aman
where your room is, and' where you
'sleep? Why, many a man has slept
in a barn who Was better than many
another who slept in mansions and
palaces. A man ought not to be
ashamed to say; "I am poor, and I
Cannot do so and so," It is the carse
of America,. since there are no orders
of nobility here, men are ashamed to
admit they are poor. • The young
man defends himself and says:—"l
am not so poor as you take me to
be."—EVen sensible people yield to
the temptation of the devil, and are
ashamed .to acknowledge that they
work—Plymouth Pulpit.

Palms's, it is reported, possesses a
source of wealth which enables her
to' conduct wars without asa
sacrifice as has to be borne bylessfavored countries. this; source o
Wealth consists in 'the posseasiok_of
the means of obtaining a suffid6cy
of horses. InDecember, 1867, in the
entire r Bittgdom of Prussia there
were 2,818,817horses, while the prov--
ince of Prink+ alone constituting
18.5 per cent. , of the entire area
and'containing one-eight of the pop-
ulation, had at the same time 580, 121
horses. Just previous tothe Franco-
German war the average price paid
'for army horses was only $l2O.

Ex.'sEssivr..—Among some of the
South Sea Islanders the compound
word for hope is beantifilly express-
ive. It is a mantic/on; or the swim-
ming. thought filth floating and
keeping its bead above water, when
all the waves and ;billows are go-
ingover.. A strikinglybeautiful den-.
nition of hope,t worthy to be set
'down along with the answer which a
deaf and &unto person wrote with
liepencil-in reply to the question,
"Whitman the ideaof forgivenessr
I'U:bike Odor which .flovren *l4When tnimeed urin,"
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NUMBER 44
eiirth;444 /timid this, afforthe rep-
reientativa ofthe gresit,Baehem,who
*Asper**,cilifkid- by s comrade duly
accoutred and painted for the alma-
don, tad vitierred.tivan the wigwam,
to 'which heAgain retired, sand.deliv-era a "talk 'lla of eihortationa to
love of Mat), and courage in battle,
they all danced, with feathers in
their caps and bucks! tails dangling
down behind.

The practice spread throughout
the army; St. Tammany and his na-
tal day were both- adopted ; forts
were christened with his name ; and
the 12th of May was regularly- com-
memorated until, shortly before the
last war with Great Britain, by or-
der of the. then -Secretary of iVisr;
Geri. Dearborn, the-festival was^for-
bidden, as tending to debauchery
among the troop&

Nor was St. Tammany's early pop-
ularitYconfined to the army, Petri-
otic poets sang his praises, and civil-
ian societiesbearinghis name, spring
up in many .locattiese Particularly
was this the case in Philadelphia
and other Pennsylvania towns: The
object was simple festivity. There
was a proCession of men, women and
children, all decked out with bucks'
tails and other forest adornments,
to a grove, where the wigwam and
liberty pole had been erected, and
where, after an address from- St.
Tammany'srepresentative, andsome-
times &collation, the time was spent
in games and dances on the green..
At one time it appeared likely that!
St. Tammany's Day would 'excel the
Pourth of July in popular regard?---
MAI? Home in Harper's Magazinefor
April -

A BRILLIANT-PERORATION TO THE
GREATEST SPEECH OF THE OEN-

- TIIItt:
• -

The following are tlfeN cloSing
words of Sir John Coleridge'-great
opening speech for the defense otthe
Tiehborne trial, offered with calm
earnestness :

.•

A great estate and an old and
honorable family await your" verdict.
.0n you and you alone, :depends
whether a young and noble lady- of
spotless character, and whether a
young child—too youdg, indeed, for
certainty, but of whom- all good
things may reasonably be' hoped—-
shall enjoy that estate and represent
that family, crippled indeed by the
ruinous expense of this lawsuit,- and
by the falsehoods of the claimant,
yet still:an old andhonorable family,
and still a great estate; ,or ',whether

isthe estate to be wasted and the
family degraded by the man whom I
have described before in words I
don't repent of using—in words I
hive made good—in words I nowre-
peaVas a conspirator, a perjurer, a
forger, a slanderer and a villain.
(Applause). Gentlemen, when Mid- I
icock lichborne came to die, in the?
time of Queen Elizabeth, . on .Tower
Hill, he spoke of the family of- Tich-
borne as having lived unstained in
its place-in .Hamshire for two hun-
dred years from before the conquest.
Three hundred years have rolled
away since the day of Queen Eli a:
beth, and the family of Tichborne is
still there; and the hopes of that
great and ancient family are centred
in the little child of whom I have
spoken. For him—whom Imost in-.
adequately represerit oak your
verdict. I ask for no frivorl ask
for no-indulgence; I ask youonly to
do that which is just and right, ac-
cording to the strictest principles of
law and the rules of reason. Iknow
you will do what you think right,
because I have the most absolute
trust and faith in the honor,jaitice
and integrity of a body of English
gentlemen. English justice cannot;
indeed, though 'you wield the sward
which is to , smite down craft _ and
crime; but English justice does com-
mit to yOur ,hands its equal scales,
in which truth will always outweigh
falsehood: And gentlemen, I trust
in no vain or braggart spirit—in no
unseemly over confidence —but in
complete confidence, I accept the is-
sue, for my cause is_ right and you
are just. (There was a burst of ap-
plause as` the attorney general re-
sumed his seat).

THEROYAL FAMILY AT ST. PAUL'S.

The visit of Queen Victoria and
her family to St. Paul's on the day Of
Thanksgiving, isthus -describedin the
London Telegraph •

, "We heard distant cheers. She
was coming,and a stir passed through
the-assembly. Now the notes of the
brass band at the west door could be
,distinguished above the shout-
ing of the crowd in the streets.
Every one stood up and waited for
the Queen to appear. First came
the Speakerof the House of Com-
mons in solemn procession, with the
mace-borne before him; nextfollow-
ed the Lord Chancellor, also preced-
ed by his mace; and after him came
the Lord Mayor, duly attended.
Now the, clergy-of -the Cathedral
moved slowly up the nave, and cart,
osity was on tiptoe to catch a glimpse
of the Prince. It had not been cer-
tainly known• whether he would
come, as he. was forbidden to risk
himself should the weather be tee
cold,and almost a sigh ofrelief could
be heard as the congregation saw

-that Queen Victoria was leaning on
her son's.arm. Nay,l ought rather
to say thatehe ledber son forward,'
since we &limed, with' interest and
sympathy, 'that the Prince's steps
were feeble,es' well, they might be,,
and that if either one helpedthe oth-
er, it was her Majesty who did the
helping. part. They aditanced with
smiles and with -Slight bows of ac-
knowledgment toeither side,between
the brilliant lines of officers, naval
and military, who bent low in, hom.,
age 'as they came. There was the.
Queen, Ig,. I thought, particu-
larly, well and happy. There--wasthePrince, safe andnearly well,look-
ing stronger in the face- than could
have been hoped after such an
There was the fair Print :was pret-
ty and gracious as ever. The "royal
children" on either hand completed
the picture; and those five figures;
moving up the nave whilst the organ
pealed forth, 'God Save the Queen,'
and all eyes were turned upon Von,'
farmed thehistoricali• tableau of the
day."

ADVICE.

Take the opett air.
Take the more; thobeit-er ;

Follownatere's kers .
To thererjletter. •

Let the doctors go:- '

TO the Bay of Illseay';
Lat alone the'gin,

:Brandy.andithewhialty.
Freely exercise,

Keep Jour spirits cheerful;
Let no druid of ijlr.**

Make you ever ftiarfuL
Worirmithmight and niikin,

FOrpursolf and neighbor. ,
Seeking.good, notgsM, .

Rest then from your labor.

Keep an even mind,"
Being Just and truthful ;

Then sweetsloep 50a71And
Greets thee. old or youthful.

Eat, the simplest food,
Drink the pure, cold water.;

Then you will ho welt,
' Or st least you ought to.

ST. TAILIUNY.
The Origin sod 11beery irt Ode Ones
',Vonalda** PiaWeal Orgainisation.

The majority of readers will be
Atirpriseci to learn that Tammany is
not of New'York Such, nev-
ertheless, is the.fact. It furnishes
the rare instance of an exotic grow-
ing with luxuriance upan adopted
ground, while it has wholly disap-
peared from its native 'soil-,Even
St. Tammany is a borrdwed
The great Sachem, whose name has-inpplied a- pseudonym in the most
powerful political associationof mod-
ern times, never set foot npon Man-
hattan Island, and could have, done
so only at the risk of his scalp. New
York Island was the property of the
Manhattan tribe of the Mohicans
Tammany was a Delaware, and con-.
sequently belonged to' the Lenni-
Lennappe confederaey. of New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania, [which time
out of mind had warred with the Six
Nations and other New York Indi-
ana. -

Concerning the great Sagamoro,
variously named Temane, Temanesid,
laminent Tameny - and -Wiumtuany,
who enjoys the distinction of being
the only American yet .-canonized,
many conflicting statements; have
been made. According , to one_ao-
count, he was the •first man to 'wel-
come William.Penn to,his new home
on the banks of the Delaware„and
long lived to enjoy the esteem acid
respect of that eminent Broadbziin.
Another Story locates his wigwam
upon the site of Princeton college,
in New Zersey; beneath whose vene-
rable walls his bones are now sup-
posed to lie, . ,

"A mouldering iu the grave.'
Again, his home is represented to
have been among the hills of North-
eastern Pennsylvania, and he, When-
a very old man, is said to have 'died
on a journey, and hien buried. -near
a famous spring in the county of
Berks, where so many of his worship-
ers -now reside. But the most ap-
proved tradition represents him Co
have lived many centuries before the
coming of the white man, and to
have exhibited in an extraordinary
degree,the qualities of a savagehero.
His character probably illustrates
the highest idea ever found among
the aborigines. He was a sort Of In-
dian Job. , The bad Spirit appeared
unto him bodily, and subjected, him
to many severe temptations and per-
ils. The adversary first sought,, by
means of fair words to gain a share
in the 'administration of hia lug
doni. Tammany, however was proof
against his cajoleries, and resolutely
refused any commercewith him. The
'enemy then resorted to strategy. He
'managed to bring upon the good
chieftain and his people many griev-
ens afflictions-, and while his limbs
Were sore and his heart was heavy,
attempted to steal an entrance'into
the country of which he was' the pro-
tector. Here he was again baffled by
Tammany, who comprehended and
checkmated all the devil's "sinful
games." At last, completely, losing
his temper, the Evil. 'One boldly as-
saulted the great SAP em, and endea-
vored to overbear and destroy him
by main force.

„
Then transpiredone

of the moat tremendous conflicts of
which anyrecord hasever been made.
The battle raged for ,many moons,
and in the struggles of the combat-
ants wholeforests were broken.down,
and the ground so effectually tram-
pled under foot that it has remainedprairie' land ever since. Finally,
Tammany, watching his opportunity,
and tripping his adversary,:hurled
him to the .earth, and would',then
and there have taken his scalp; had
he not succeded, owingto thevictor's
great exhaustion, in extricating him-
self, and escaping over into. New
York, where he washospitablyreceiv-
ed by the natives, and has ever since
continuedto make it his home.. ,

All these stories appear to have_
had this much of foundation that
the real, original Tammany, having
been a mighty brave among his* peo-
ple, they so reverenced his memory
as to confer his name, by way of
honorary distinction, in much the
same manner we do that ofWsshing-
ton, upon such cf their,rulers as af-
terwardgreatly distinguished them-
selves, and in some instances even
bestowed it upon white men.

The Tammany society was.prima-
rio more of New York institu-

tiontion than the great Sagamore
self. Its origin is to be traced to
the patriot revolutionary army,
which, having nä patron saint to
tight under, after the protection of
Saint George was withdrawn to the
enemy, cast about among the coun-
try's native great. menfor some one
worthy of canonization, and natural-
ly selected the warrior who had
" whipped-the devil," as pre-eminent-
ly deserving of beifig set against him
who had vanquished the dragon.
The Pennsylvania troops-of Wash-
ington's-command-were the first to
inscribe " St. Tareanend after-
ward corrupted, for the sake of eu-,
phony, to " St.,. Tainmany,"-upon
their baimers, and-they selected the
12th of Blay„which tradition assign-
ed for the new- saint's .nativity, for
appropriate celebration. A-nagvnun
was erected; a pole, crowned WO a
hlarty-cap,and-bearing items-
fiewk, wampum, and other- Indian
Otrapbernerie, was plaited- in the

I-won pa uns irony.

2

Somebody once said that the wo-Men ofto-dayore so extravagant in
dress, and so helpless in.other re-
spects that none but rich men can
afford tomanir ami foolish people,
have been sa the same thing orsomethingvmuch,likeifever
since. Ers_itry times min -hi& in
basineekspeopki take a militia iirren-
tory ofhitwee's ward-robe;ind cry -
out, "Poor fellow, he Warrruined
her extravagance." No account lir
taken of hisrelub expenses, or hisun-
necessary restaurant bills, or hisfag
horses, or the-vanity, that.-prix*ted

_

him to buy a bigger andfiner -house
than heneeded. Nothing is mid. of
his dress-tints made by some Mon-
sieur Snip, who charges extra prices
because he Calls himself an "Artist
tailor." The man mayhave gambled
his money or lost it in reckless stock
speculation for elf anybody knows to -trttrary, Ins wife, belies-
ing.him to beri , loos dressed and -

lived only as- his • ess war-
ranted, doingit tit', only for hissake,
that he might not be ashamed to in-'
troduce her as his Wife. Or she
bas -been as extravagant as he, the
fault is usually hie, so long as thefact remains that any tamper man
can lovingly control the course of
any proper wife.

- Women are often .eXtravegant. The
fait cannot be denied. But that they
are more so-than men is by nomeans -

true. Ks a rule every woman wishes.'to live within her husband's • income,
and in ninefamilies out of ten all the
economizing done at all is done by
-the wife. This constant irritation of

_the charge against women,hosteler,
_has secured akind ofpassivelice*,ancefor the theory, and ,nothing i-.

more common now than for young \
Men of, Salaries of two or threethous-and'dellais ayear to lenient their in- -

ability to marry, because women are
so extravagant; One pf- these has
recently told the public' through the
newspapers how -it takes all his in- -

come of two thousand dollars to supr.port him as a single man, and after •
looking over his hill, of items and;
finding that it takes fifty-two dollars'-.
worth. of perfumery every_ year to ,keep him- sweet, we quite agree with -

him in thinking that he should not
marry. -A woman weak enough to -
wed such a youth would probablygirehim trouble even with a much
largtir income than histo draw upon.

The trouble is, men want to live inmore costlystyle than their incomes
will allow. They hire- houses they
cannot afford, and buy furniture be-
yond their means,and puton style "

generally, which they- -cannot main-tain. Their svives.knOwing less?tx.
they of the- purse-depths at gore-
wand, accept the husband's 'estimate - -
of their ability to live,and they dress -

as their lords clearly wish them- to.And so the crash comes, • and "poor
Charley " is commiserated, while his ,
little wife's shoulders are saddled
with the blame.-Hearth and Home, -

SAVE THE YOUNG.
Thet-Church, and all the reforma-

tory institutions of this age, which
have grown up under the influence •`•

of the Church, _are directing atten-tion more and more to the use of
means for the prevention of evil,rath-
er than to seeking a remedy for evils •
fully established. : --

The Scripture teaching 'seems to
have been slowly comprehended,exen
by the Church. "Train up ' a child
in the`way he should go, and when -

he is old he will not depart from it."
A worthy Manhood is to be secured
by a Worthy and well guided child- ,
hood. The child, it has been well
said; is the father of the man; and
will be found generally the easelhat
as.a boy is at sixteen years of, age,
so his futures will be. Mothers carry
it tremendous responsibi lity for the
training of -their children. during
thiffie early years, When they_ are al-
most wholly under their care. Yet,
how many treat their children as
play-things, or are wholly indifferent
about, their training. gayety instruct-

_

or of the' day-sehOol or seminary, as
well as Sabbath-school, should be a
person of exemplary morals, as well
as of Culture and educatidn.

Let everything possible be done-to
elevate the standard ofour educators.
With wise, holymotherstiTd earnest,
Christian teachers, the rising genera-
tion will be made a _power .for good,
in the world, and a blessing to cora-
ing ages. The Church `sherad have
greater faith in God's promise of a
blessing in the training ofthe young.

• Societies for the promotion of tera-
perance ought to niakci, more of the
instruction and guidance of the chit- ,
dren, seekingto have them trained
as well as taught in the putt princi-, .pea which are to be their glory, as
well as their safety. .

•

31.scatacts* OF MAN:r-HOW_ won-
derful and mysteriousih the median-
ism..ef man. , As a machine of the
highest workmanship and - .artistic
skill, be stands pre-eminent. While
the entire animalrace is bowed earth-
ward, acknowledgingthus its infer-
iority, he alone stands erect in the
image of diety. :Yet all - this compli-
cated contrivance for strength, dura-
bility, -action and re-action; with its
assemblage of toni3s, muscles, nerves
veins, arteries,.exhalents,- lymphatics-
and times, remains useless until it
is vitalixed by an invisible power
working behind the: curtain of flesh.
This-power is electricity seated in the
batterieries ofthe brain, and through
the animal telegraphic arrangement
represented by an innumerablenet- -

work of nerves. Back of this. is the
power behind the throilei the living,
thinking mind to which even elec-
tricity; is subservient Through the ,

energies of its voluntary and in-
voluntary functions, the batteries of
the brain are excited, and thes vast
and complicated system .of electro-'
telegraph put into operation. While
mind plans and, wills, electricity ex-
ecutes. This then, is the srtie secret
oflife and. motion. - •

THE latest invented building
material is marbleized glass. It is
saidto require the closest =min'
tioicto detect itfrom genuine marble.
It can be made plain, white or vari-
egated; to suittaste or requirement,
and-it is claimedthat for ornament-
inghouse fronts, floors or pavements,
this marbleized glass is superior to
marble in durability. It will 'main-tain its.colors, they being indestruet-
ible; A patent on this invention
has been triken out, and it is thought
that the great cheapness of this max-
bleized glass, as compared with mar-
ble, will bring it into general use for
house fronts, floors and ornaments.

A NE MO preacher once observed to
his hearer% at the ohmof his sermon, as fol-
low.: ',l'm), 'Alaimo:lm bredren, I find itnomorenee to you din it is for a grassluoima to
wear knee.buelilme

As obi huly thinks ihnlionananst.
Ws of strongreligiotis instioote,becense
:be ban ofNo navy ofRom befog amials4.


